
UNIVER$ITY OT JAMMU
NOTIFICATION

(re/D'[.ay/GEN/OL)

.It is hereby notified for the information of all concerned. that the Vice-Chancellor,
in anticipation of the approv-al of the Competent Bodies, has been ptuu."a to authorize
the amendment in thqEligibility Criteria of the following rrografrmes mentioned at
Statute z6 of the Statutes governing the Choice Based Credlt Sysiem for Master,s Degree
Programme which reads as under:
Programme of
study

EXISTING AS IT WOULD READ__AMER
MODIFICATION

Applied Geology A candidate seeking;dmGslon tolEe
programme must have passed/
appeared in the final year of B.Sc
examination with Geolory as one of the
elective subjects in all the three years.

A candidate seeking admiision-to-tEE
programme must have passed/
appeared in the final year of B.Sc
examination wittr Geolory as one of the
Core Course/Subject.

Dogri Bachelo-r De-gree Examination in any
stream but the preference will be given
to candidate as per following criterii:
a) Studied Dogri at UG level.
b) Honours in Dogri.
c) Studied any language at UG level.
d) Any other stream.

A candidate seeking admission ao-tEA
programme must have passed/appeared
in the final year of Bachelor 

- 
Degree

Examination in any stream but the
preference will be given to candidates as
per following criteria:
a) Studies Dogri as a Core Course/

Subject at UG Level
b) Honours in Dogri
c) Studied any Language at UG Irvel
d) Any other streams.

English Bachelor Degree ExaEination in
Honours in English (First preference).

The Second preference will be given to
the candidates who have passed/
appeared the qualifying examination
with English Literature as the main,
elective or additional subject
irrespective of whether the exarninaiion
passed is in Arts, Science or Commerce
Stream.

A candidate who has passed in the
qualiffing examination without English
Literature subject shall also be
considered subject to the availability of
seats left vacant, ifany, provided he/she
has secured a minimum of 6o% in the
qualifring examination.

For admission to the programme,-Erst
preference will be given to the candidates
who have passed/appeared in B.A
(Honours) in English both under CBCS
and Non CBCS.

The second preference will be given to:
(r) the candidates who have

passed/appeared the qualifring
examination with English Literature
as Core Course/ Subject irrespective
of whether the examination passed
is in Arts, Science or Commerce
stream (under Non CBCS).

(z) A candidate who has passed/
appeared the qualifring examination
without English Literature subject
(both under CBCS and Non CBCS)
may also be considered subject to
the availability of seats, if any,
provided he/she has scored a
minimum of 6o0/o in the qualiffing
examination.

Economics A candidate seeking admrss' ion to the
programme rnust have passed/
appeared in the final year of bachelor
degree examination with Economics as
an elective/additional subject.

A candidate seeking admission to ttre
programrne must have passed/appeared
in the final year of bachelor degree
examination with Economics as a Core
Course/ Subject.
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to%o of the total number of seats will be
available to the following students:
a. Candidate who are permanent

resident of territorial jurisdiction
of University of Jammu and have
passed/appeared in BA with
Economics/BBA/B.Com. with not
less than 6o% marks from other
than University of Jammu.

b. Who are not permanent resident of
territorial jurisdiction of
University of lammu but have
passed/appeared in BA with
Economics/BBA/B.Corn with not
less than 6o% marks from other
than University of Jammu.

to%o of the total seat will be available to
following students: .-. ^
r. Those who have passed B.A. -tr

Economics from other than University
of Jammu with not less than 6o%
marks

e. Those who have passed BBA/B.Com.
from University of Jammu/Other than
University of Jammu
Combined merit list will be prepared
for the students falling under this
category.

Education
(M.Ed./M.A.)

A candidate seeking admission to M.Ed
programme must hive passed B.Ed with
5o% marks OR appeared in the final
B.Ed examination. However, those
seeking admission to M.A. Education
programme must have passed/appeared
in the final year of bachelor degree
examination with Education as an
eleetive/additional subject.

A candidate seeking admission to M.Ed
programme must have passed B.Ed with
5o% marks OR appeared in the final
B.Ed examination. However, those
seeking admission to M.A. Education
programme must have passed/appeared
in the final year of bachelor degree
examination with Education as a Core
Course/ subject.

Hindi Bachelor Degree Exarnination with
Hindi as an elective/additional subjeet
or Honours in Hindi language.

A candidate seeking admission to the
programme must have passed/ appeared
in final year of bachelor degree
examination with Hindi as a Core
Course/ Subject or honours in Hindi
language.

History A candidate seeking admission to the
programme must have passed/
appearEil in the final year of bichelor
degree examination. Preference will be
given as:

i) History Honours
ii) History as one of the subjects at

Under Graduate level/ elective
or additional.

iii) Allied / Social Sciences as one
of the subject at Under
Graduate level not less than
55% mar*s in the subject.

iv) Other than above, nobody is
eligible for admission to M.A
History.

A candidate seeking admission to the
programme must have nassed/appeared
in the final year of bachelor degree
examination. Preference will be given as:
i) History Honours
ii) History as one of the Core Course/

Subject at Under Graduate level.
iii) Allied / Social Sciences as one of

the subject at Under Graduate level
not less than 55% marks in the
subject.

Political Science A candidate seeking adrnission in M.A
Programme must have passed/appeared
in the final year of Bachelor Degree
examination with Political Science as a
subject.

A candidate seeking admission in M.A
Programme must have passed/appeared
i4 the' final year of Bachelor Degree
examination with Political Science as a
Core Course/ Subject or B.A. Honours
Political Science.

Psychologr A candidate seeking admission to the
programme must have passed/appeared
in the final year of Bachelor Degree
examination with Honours in
Psychology or with Psychology as one of
the elective/ core subjects.

A candidate seeking admission to the
programme must have passed/appeared
iri the final year of Bachelor Degree
examination with Psychology as one of
the Coie Course/subject or with Honours
in Psychology.

Punjabi Bachelor Degree Examination with
Punjabi as an elective/additional subject
or with Honours (Gyani) in Punjabi and
Bachelor Degree in any discipline with
600/o or more marks is also eligible.

A candidate seeking admission to the
programme must have passed/appeared
in the final year of Bachelor degree
examination with Punjabi as a Core
Course/Subject or with Honours (Gyani)
in Punjabi and Bachelor Degree in any
discipline/subject with 6o% or more
marks is also elieible.
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Sanskrit Bachelor Degree Examination with
Sanskrit as an elective/additional
subject. A iandidate with Honours
examination in Sanskrit or Master's
Degree in Hihdi or Shastri or Acharya
from Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan,
Deemed University or Bachelor Degree
in any discipline/subject with 6o% or
more ma,rks is also eligible.

A candidate seeking admission to the
programme must have passed/ appeared
in final year of bachelor degree
examination with Sanskrit as a Core
-Course/ Subject. A candidate with
honours examination in Sanskrit or
Master's Degree in Hindi or Shastri or
Acharaya from Rashtriya Sanskrit
Sansthan (Deemed University) Lal
Bahadur Shastri Sanskrit Vidya peeth,
New Delhi, Sampurna Nand Sanskrit
University, Varanasi, or any University/
Institution recognized by the UGC and
Ba_chelor's Degree in any discipline/
subject with 6o% or lnore marks, in any
UGC recognized Uliversity / Institution
is also eligible.

Sociology A candidate tQ be eligible for admission
to M.A. $ociology must have passed in
the qualifuing examination in Sociology.
A candldate who has passed ifr.
qualifyini thamination not with
Sociology shall also be eligible for
admission to M.A Sociolory provided
that;

a) A caildidate who has
passgd/apleared in the qualiffing
examination not with Sociolory bui
with any bf the following suffects:
namely Anthropology, Econornics,
Political Science, History,
Psychology, Education, Social Woik
and Philosophy securing atleast 55%of the aggregate marks prorrided
that a number of such candidateTs
admitted to the course shall not
exceed zog6 of the total number of
open merit seats.

b) A candidate who has passed/
appeared B.Corn/BBA/B.Sc/B.Sc
Agriculture/ B.Sc Home
Science/Ll.B (professional)
examination securing 6o% of the
aggregate marks shall also be
eligible provided that a number of
such candidate/s admitted to the
course shall not exceed zoo/o of the
total number of open merit seats.

A candidate seeking-admEsion-to the
prograrnme must have passed I
appeared in the qualifying examination
in Sociolory as r one of the Core
Course/Subjects in the eualiffingExamination. 

:

However, a candidate who has passed /
qppearp.d in B.A. (other than Sociolory as
Core Strbject)/ B.Com/B.B.A/ B.Sc/ B.Sc
Agriculture/ B.Sc. Home Science/ LL.B
(Professional) etc. Examination securing
a minimum of 6o%o of the aggregat-
marks shall be eligible under-Second
Preference.

Urdu Bachelor Deffi
Urdu, Persian or Arabic as elective/
additional subject or with Honours
examination in any of the above said
languages.

Acandidate@
programme must have passed/ appeared
in final year of bachelor 

- 
degree

examination with Urdu, persian or
Arabic as Core Course/ Subject or with
honours examination in any of the above
said languages.
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DEAN ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

No. F.-Aed./I/ts/ | So7._ lS r 3Dated.:,'l^S- l9
Copg to:-

r' Special secretary to the vice-Chancellor, Univercity of Jammu for the kind information of the worthy Vice-Chancellor please.2, Sr. P.A. to the Dean Academic Affairc :

2 [,":Xoir,?l*T::l*lll^$(]::l':ypunjabi/sanskrit/urdu/Economics/psycholosy/Bducation/Geology42 Sr. P.A, to the Controller of Exaininations12 rv rr.! vvrrtlultt! ut Dx\-6. I/c University Website for n.a.
6. Guard File.

{"r*ur(Acad.)7 1a*
Assistant


